
It is with great excitement for us to announce that il Muro Italiano Restaurant - Salinda 
Resort Phu Quoc Island has won the Best Resort Restaurant in Vietnam 2022 by The 
Haute Grandeur Global Restaurant Awards 2022
We look forward to welcoming you to our restaurant where Chef Simone and the team 
are dedicated to continuing providing you with exceptional culinary experience and 
heart-warming service. 
Rediscover the pleasures of Italian cuisine with Chef Simone’s romantic menu, his 
devotion to the highest quality ingredients and traditional recipes prepared with a creative 
island twist, allowing each flavor to shine through with elegant simplicity. Hailing from the 
Italian island of Sardinia, Chef Simone reflects his creativity in forging a cultural crossover 
of two islands into a series of tantalizing and colorful dishes.
We would like to express our gratitude to our guests who supported and inspired us in our 
food creative journey and our staff for overcoming unprecedented challenge. We will 
continue polishing our skills to achieve even greater goals. We look forward to seeing 
everyone from all over the world here in il Muro Italiano Restaurant on your journey to 
discover the beautiful Phu Quoc Island, Vietnam.

Phu Quoc Island, Vietnam, September 2022

Il Muro Italiano Restaurant is named as Best Resort Restaurant in Vietnam 
in The Haute Grandeur Global Restaurant Awards 2022



The Haute Grandeur Global Restaurant AwardsTM is a prestigious globally trusted Awards 
initiative building its reputation as the world’s leading awards initiative by rewarding 
outstanding restaurant experiences. The Awards is a method of ranking and assisting 
restaurants and is regarded as the pinnacle of achievement for restaurants globally.

About Salinda Resort Phu Quoc Island, Vietnam
As a luxury boutique resort located on the beautiful Phu Quoc Island, Vietnam, combining 
the charm, the comfort of modern facilities, and authentic Vietnamese service, our guests 
are enchanted with a soulful luxury experience and the distinctive character of a boutique 
resort.
At Salinda Resort Phu Quoc Island, Vietnam, we offer guests a wonderful vacation with 
sparkling breakfast – breakfast with sparkling wine in the sound of the wave and live 
piano; salt-filtered infinity swimming pool looking over the stunning sunset; turndown 
service, diversity of culinary experiences from Vietnamese, Indian and Italian Cuisines.

IL MURO ITALIANO RESTAURANT
G-level, Salinda Resort Phu Quoc Island, Vietnam
Cua Lap Helmet, Duong To Commune, Phu Quoc Island, Kien Giang Province, Vietnam
Website: salindaresort.com/dining/il-muro-italiano
Fanpage: facebook.com/ilmuroitalianophuquoc

https://salindaresort.com/dining/il-muro-italiano
https://www.facebook.com/ilmuroitalianophuquoc

